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THE 13 IKARIM

ocnrv ka vbunt hreg dh
(3) THE FIRST IKAR - G-D AS CREATOR - PART 1
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

1.

tne wg owcnrv ,unsev ,hka ejmh wr - ekj erpk vnsev owcnr

2.

The First Principle of Faith - The existence of the Creator (praised be He!) i.e. that there is an existent Being
invested with the highest perfection of existence. He is the cause of the existence of all existent things. In Him
they exist and from Him emanates their continued existence. If we could suppose the removal of His existence
then the existence of all things would entirely cease and there would not be left any independent existence
whatsoever. But if on the other hand we could suppose the removal of all existent things but He, His existence
(blessed be He!) would not cease to be, neither would it suffer any diminution. For He (exalted be He!) is
self-sufficient, and His existence needs the aid of no existence outside His. Whatsoever is outside Him, the
Intelligences (i.e. the angels) and the bodies of the spheres, and things below these, all of them need Him for
their existence. This is the first cardinal doctrine of faith, which is indicated by the commandment, “I am the
Lord your God” 1
The First Ikar from the Rambam’s introduction to Perek Helek2

The essential elements of this Ikar are:• G-d exists
• That existence is the most complete and perfect possible level of existence
• He is the Cause of all existence
• All matter in the physical universe and also the spiritual realms depends at all times on his continued existence. Thus,
it is inconceivable that God does not exist since, in such a case, all other things would immediately cease to exist
• G-d is not dependent on any other thing. If all other things ceased to exist, He would still exist and His existence would
not be lessened or weakened. G-d’s existence is thus Essential and not Dependant
• This Ikar is contained in the first of the 10 Commandments - I am the Lord your G-d .....

1. It should be noted that other Rishonim understand this statement in the Chumash very differently. Some do not see it as a mitzvah
at all but rather a fundamental prerequisite to all Torah. Sefer Mitzvot Hagadol (Smag) understands it as the source for Divine
Revelation of Torah. Sefer Mitzvot Hakatan (Smak) understands it as the source for Divine Providence. Ibn Ezra explains it in
terms of loving and sticking to Hashem - see Rosh Amana Chap 7
2. Translation from ‘With Perfect Faith’ - Rabbi J. David Bleich, p. 36
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rnt ratfu /ihtk uhvh ovn gdr srp,h .pjv otu 'umpjc o,shng hf ,uruvk ihbgvu //// - cuy hf rutv ,t ohvkt trhu
sgk unuhec vmra //// cuy hf ohvkt trhu ouhu ouh vagn kfc

3.

s euxp t erp ,hatrc i"cnr

G-d wills everything into existence at all times. This is the meaning of the verses in Bereishit describing how G-d looked
at the world and declared it ‘good’ - He gave it permanence

v sungu ,usuxhv suxh :t

vnu .rtu ohnan ohtmnbv kfu 'tmnb kf thmnn tuvu 'iuatr humn oa aha gshk ,unfj

4.

otu :d /,utmnvk kufh rjt rcs iht humn ubht tuva ,gsv kg vkgh otu :c /utmnv ,,ntn tkt utmnb tk ovhbhca
uk ihfhrm ohtmnbv kfa 'okuyck tuv kych tku 'humn vhvh usck tuv ohhumn usckn ohtmnbv kf ihta ,gsv kg vkgh
ohvkt wvu rnut thcbva tuv :s /ovn sjt ,,ntf u,,nt iht lfhpk 'ovn sjtk tku ovk lhrm ubht tuv lurc tuvu
usckn ,nt humn oa iht rnukf 'usckn sug iht ,rnut vru,va tuvu 'u,,ntf ,nt rjtk ihtu ,ntv usck tuv ',nt
/u,unf
'expv uk ihta jfc ',hkf,u .e uk ihta jfc kdkdv dhvbnv tuvu '.rtv kf iust okugv hvkt tuv vzv humnv :v
,umn vz rcs ,ghshu :u /;ud tkcu sh tkc u,ut ccxnv tuv lurc tuvu 'ccxn tkc cuxha rapt htu shn, ccux kdkdva
lk vhvh tk rntba vag, tkc rcug 'vzn .uj rjt vukt oa aha u,gs kg vkgnv kfu 'lhvkt wv hfbt rntba vag
uc huk, kfva kusdv rehgv uvza rehgc rpufu 'hbp kg ohrjt ohvkt
t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam brings this Ikar in his halachic work - the Mishne Torah - and rules that knowledge of this Ikar comprises
two Torah mitzvot (a positive and a negative). He repeats the material in the Commentary but adds some important
points:• The mitzvah is to KNOW this information - he does not use the word ‘emuna’ - belief
• G-d the only thing which is Emet (how will we translate that - see below). This is the meaning of the verse in the Torah

usckn sug iht

• G-d is Omnipotent
• He brings the philosophical statement that every result must ultimately be traced to a First Cause
Note: The First Ikar DOES not posit G-d as a TEMPORAL cause, but rather as an ONTOLOGICAL cause. This
means that it does not propose that G-d came before creation - this will be discussed in Ikar 4. G-d can determine and
cause existence without necessarily being prior to it.

5.

.... this foundation, that G-d exists necessarily, is not on a level equal to that of the other foundations but is
rather the foundation and root of them all for they rest upon it and it does not rest upon them. Therefore did he
call it “the foundation of all foundations”..
Rosh Amana (Abarbanel) end of Chap 7

uvzu 'ohtmnbv kfk kgupv thva vcxu vkg (oa) aha ihntba :tuvu ',uvuktv ihntvk ubhuymba thv :vbuatrv vumnv
van ubk vum vru, ?vtre htn /hbhxc vank uk urntb ,umn d"hr, :urnt (:df) ,ufn rnd ;uxcu /lhekt $v hfbt w,h urnt
$v hfbt :vcua,v v,hvu htuv hrxsju vtn ,ha ?htuv hfv thrynhdc vru, :urntu vz kg uaevu /v-r-u-, ihbn rnukf
ubrtca unf ihntvk huum tuvu ',umn d$hr, kkfn $v hfbt hf lk rtc,b vbv /ougna vrucdv hpn lk vhvh tku lhekt

6.

t vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In the Sefer Hamitzvot, the Rambam uses the expression ihntvk - Emunah. Is that the same as the gshk - ‘to know’ of the
Mishna Torah?3
3. Actually, it’s not so simple. The Sefer Hamitzvot was written in Arabic and a number of translations are extant. The translation
into Hebrew brought in this source is direct from original manuscripts by Rav Yosef Kapach (1917-2000) and is generally
accepted as reliable. The original Arabic word used here is ste,gt which could also be translated as ‘,gs’ and not $vbunt'.
Indeed, Rav Saadia Gaon’s famous book ,ugsu ,ubunt is actually called in the original Arabic ,tbtnt-kt ct,f
,tste,gt-ktu. If so, little can actually be made of the difference between emunah and da’at here. The classic commentators
are divided as to whether the Rambam really meant two different things in the Mishne Torah and the Sefer Hamitzvot. R. Chisdai
Crecas does take this position whilst the Abarbanel understands both sources to be saying the same thing - see Rosh Amana Chap
7
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They also have a dictum formulated in several places in the Midrashim and also figuring in the Talmud. This is
their dictum: They heard ‘I’ and ‘Thou shalt not have’ from the mouth of the the Force. They mean that these
words reached them just as they reached Moses our Master and that it was not Moses our Master who
communicated them to them. For these two principles, I mean the existence of the Deity and His being One,
are knowable by human speculation alone ..... Thus these two principles are not known through prophecy
alone ..... As for the other commandments, they belong to the class of generally accepted opinions and those
adopted in virtue of tradition, not to the class of the intellecta.
Moreh Nevuchim 2:334

The Rambam understands that these first two commandants (which encapsulate the first 3 Ikarim) are knowable and
provable philosophically. The other commandments and Ikarim are known to us through revelation

vza ktua kfk chah uhkg ktauh otu /ohbp ouac vz ;ukhj rapt htau /if ,ntva uapbc gceha 'tuv vbntvv ihbgu
'kgupv kt jfv in rcsv thmunaf ckv ,bntv gcueu ehzjn vz kfa 'udrvk urnth ukhpt vz ;ukhjc vsuh tku 'uck ihnth
l,jb ,punc vtrh uhbhgcu ihch uccku 'vnfjv ,ukgnc ,ukgk vfzh otu /rnud ucka vn uhp hrcsc ohhenaf rnuk hbumr
/rjcunv in vumn uz vag ,umn ohheh zt 'vz h,kc rcs ,uhvk rapt ht rurcu ,nt ihntva ,tzv vbuntva

8.

vf vumn lubhjv rpx
The concept of ‘emuna’ is to fix into ourselves that this is the truth and that it is impossible to change this in any way at
all. And if someone should be asked about it, he would respond to the questioner that he believed this in his mind and
he will not be prepared to change this, even if they [threaten] to kill him. All of this will strengthen and fix the belief in
his mind when he brings out the matter from potential to actuality i.e. when he fulfills with words what he has decided in
his mind. And if he is talented with wisdom, so that his mind can understand and his eyes can take in definitive proofs
that what he believes is true and that it is clear that there is no other [truth] than this, then he will have fulfilled this
positive mitzvah in its optimal way

The Sefer Hachinuch explains that the mitzvah of emunah is effectively to strengthen the belief that one already has (from
where - we will see later). One strengthens belief in two ways (i) by repeating it and standing up for it in front of others,
even to the point of being prepared to die for it; and (ii) IF one is talented enough to do so, by finding logical, intellectual
and rational proofs for the existence and qualities of G-d. The Chinuch calls this a ‘mitzvah min hamuvchar’ - the
mitzvah in its ideal form. This is called ‘chakira’

ocnrv oatrcu ///// lrc,h u,uthmn ,ntk ,ururc ,uhtru ohezj oh,pun uthcv rat ohreujv lrs ah

9.

sus ,sumn zcsr

Some commentators see this as the shitta of the Rambam too. (see Malbim on Shemot 20:2). The Rambam agrees that
‘belief’ in the existence of G-d must precede mitzvot. However, he understands that there is a specific mitzvah to build on
that belief by chakira - rational proof to the point of knowledge

in uk vnusvu vzv ihbgv kg rejk kfuha hn kf hf 'rnut 'tk ot iuhgv lrsc sujhv kg rejk ihchhj ubt ot ',gsk lt
vbudn vz hrv 'rejn okg,nvu /// /u,rfv jfu u,dav hpf uhkg rejk chhj ',hkfav vrcxv lrsc ohkfaunv ohbhbgv
u,ut tprna tpur kg lnx 'u,tupr lrscu uhkjc hec tuva 'vkujk vnus tuvu 'vagncu vnfjc ohrmenv in cajbu
kt ,ucavu ouhv ,gshu cu,fa unf 'vzc vru,v ub,chhj rcfu //// u,rcxu u,nfjc ihhgk kmg,n tuvu ',utupr hbhn vnfc

10.

wudu lcck
d erp sujhv rga - t rga ,ucckv ,ucuj rpx
It is one’s duty to investigate G-d’s unity intellectually. I say that whoever is capable of investigating, through reason,
this and other matters that can be understood by the intellect, is obligated to do so, according to his understanding and
powers of perception. ... Whoever neglects to investigate this subject conducts himself disgracefully, and is counted
among those who fall short in both knowledge and practice. He resembles a sick person who is, himself, an expert on
the particular illness that he has and yet who relies for his cure on someone else - a physician who treats him with
several different remedies. Out of sheer laziness he never makes use of his own knowledge .... The Torah has obligated
us in this in the verse ‘Know it today and reflect on it in your heart - Hashem is G-d’

Rabbeinu Bachya, in Chovat Halevavot (Spain, 11C) is highly critical of the laziness of those who are capable of
rationalizing G-d’s existence but do not.

4. Translation Shlomo Pines Chicago Press (1963) p 364
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kfk vaghu vaugu vag usck tuvu 'ohturcv kfk dhvbnu truc tuv una lrc,h trucva 'vnka vbuntc ihntn hbt
ohagnv

11.

t ihntn hbt
I believe with perfect faith that G-d is the Creator and Ruler of all things. He alone has made, does make, and will
make all things.

:I,Uthm* n+ kt, ,-g iht- u+ 't.mn*
+ b 'jc/ ,/ a*
+ hu+ hj/ ohv«* kt
1 ks+/dh*

12.
ksdh yuhp

The version in Yigdal stresses that G-d is beyond Time

Points for Discussion
1. Why should a person need to know that G-d is the only Essential Existence. Why isn’t it enough to believe
that G-d created the world? What does this have to say about the concept of absolute truth and objectivism?
2. How do we know that G-d is the original ‘First Cause’ of everything? Is this based on logic or revelation?
What are the alternatives?
3. What does it mean that G-d is Emet? How do we translate this? R. Aryeh Kaplan translates it as ‘real’. If
G-d is the only thing which is ‘Real’ what does that make us? Are you real? If not, what are you?
4. G-d does not need Creation. So why did He make it? What does it mean to do something that one is not
obligated to do? What does that say about G-d and the purpose of creation
5. Why is this Ikar encapsulated in the first of the 10 Commandments - “I am the Lord, your G-d, who took
you out of the land of Egypt from slavery” Why not use the verse: “In the beginning G-d created ...”? Why
does the First Commandment not start “I am the Lord your G-d who created you”?

rnukf 'ovk ohvkt tuvu 'wv ah hf ubhnthu ugsha o,ut vumhu vruh 'wv hfbt rnt 'vag ,umn vzv rucsv - lhvkt wv hfbt
hf 'ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat rntu /u,ut sucgk ohchhja 'ovk ohvkt tuvu ',kufhu .pjc kfv vhv u,tn 'iunse 'vuuv
,unse og hf 'ausjv kg vru, odu 'oan ubtmh ubnn vjdavcu vghshc hf '.pjv kgu ,uthmnv kg vru, oan o,tmuv
hbunf iht hf gs, rucgc (sh:y khgk) rnta unf 'sujhhv kg vru, ,kufhvu ',kufhv kg vru,u 'ugcyn rcs vb,ah tk okugv
:vkt kfc ohsgu ohgsuhv ov hf 'lh,tmuv rat ogy vzu /.rtv kfc

6.

c euxp f erp ,una i"cnr

6. What does it mean to say that G-d is beyond time. What implications does that have for free will? The
Next World?
7. How is it possible for the Rambam to understand “I am the Lord ...” as a mitzvah to believe in G-d? How
can G-d command us to believe in Him? If one is listening to mitzvot does not already believe in G-d?
8. Is the mitzvah to “believe” or to “know”. What is the difference between “faith”, “belief” and “knowledge”?

